
EARTHJUSTICE
BECAUSE THE EARTH NEEDS A GOOD LAWYER

Dear ,

September 14, 2017

I'm pleased to enclose your copy of the 2018 Victories far the Earth calendar in appreciation of
your ongoing support as an Earthjustice monthly donor.

Each month is a stunning reminder of what we have achieved together for the environment-
and what is at stake with the current fiercely anti-environment administration. We can—and
we must—continue to win pivotal victories for the earth. I  hope you'll be so moved by the
magnificent places and wildlife in your calendar that you'll want to increase your monthly
commitment to $30 or $34 to help win more victories for the Earth.

As a vital member of the Earthjustice team since 2016, you're standing up to those who try to
strip away protections for endangered species, clean air and clean water. Your monthly gift
protects communities from harmful pesticides and pollution. And  your ongoing commitment
to Earthjustice shows you are a legal champion for our planet.

Since 1971 Earthjustice has been widely regarded as the "legal backbone" of the
environmental movement. We have wielded the power of the law in defense of our natural
world, taking on cases that set precedents and have the biggest impact Knowing that we can
count on your generous monthly support allows us to take on these big fights—and stick with
them until we win. Thank you!

I also wanted to take this opportunity to let you know how you can make your monthly gift go
even further.  By switching your payment method from credit card to an Electronic Funds
Transfer (EF1) directly from your checking account, you allow more of your gift to go directly
to Earthjustice—and not to credit card fees. Increasing your monthly commitment and making
the change to EFT will only take a minute—simply indicate your choices on the reply form
below and send back with a voided check in the envelope provided.

We owe our continued success to strong partnerships with committed supporters like you. I
hope you take pride in knowing the tremendous impact you make each month by supporting
Earthjustice.

With gratitude,

C T
Trip Van Noppen, President

P.S. , please let me know that your 2018 Victories for the Earth calendar arrived by returning
the attached form with a gift increasing your monthly support Thank you for your ongoing
commitment!
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Victoles for t a r t h
YES, 'hip! I received my calendar in good condition and want to increase my commitment to help
Earthjustice use the full power of the law to win critical victories for the environment:

r„ri I would like to increase my monthly pledge from my current $25 per month to:
[..1$30 per month : J . 1  $34 per month L I  Other $ p e r  month

r,..! I cannot increase my monthly commitment at this time, but I'm enclosing a special one-time,
tax-deductible contribution of: $_____

See reverse side for payment options.

Your contribution to Earthjustice, a 501(c}(3) organization,
is tax-deductible.
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GOOD STEWARDS OF THE ENVIRONMENT, GOOD STEWARDS OF YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS

CHARITY
NAVIGATOR

*  *  *  *
Four Star Charity

BBB_
ACCREDITED

CHARITY

bbb.org/chari ty

Earthjustice has earned 8 consecutive 4-star evaluations, the highest overall rating for
fiscal responsibility, from charity navigator, America's premier independent charity
watchdog group. only 2% of the charities Charity Navigator evaluates have received this
distinction, indicating that Earthjustice outperforms most other charities in America. This
exceptional designation from charity navigator sets Earthjustice apart from its peers and
demonstrates to the public its trustworthiness.

Earthjustice is a Better Business Bureau Accredited Charity and meets all 20 of the
BBB Charity Standards.

Earthjustice is a nonprofit law firm dedicated to protecting the environment, located at 50 California Street, Suite 500, San Francisco, CA 94111, and may be reached at (415) 217-
2000. You may obtain a copy of Earthjustice's financial report by writing to Earthjustice. Residents of the following states may obtain information as follows:

Arizona: Financial information filed with the Secretary of State, State Capito1,1700 West Washington, 7th Floor, Phoenix AZ 85007-2808, is available for public inspection or by calling
toll-free, (800) 458-5842. California: The official registration and financial information regarding Earthjustice can be obtained from the Attorney General's Web site at
http://caag.state.ca.us/charities/. Colorado: Earthjustice's registration number (20023003777); Colorado residents may obtain copies of registration and financial documents from
the Secretary of State by calling (303) 894-2680 or at www.sos.state.co.us. FLORIDA: A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED
FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE [(800) 435-7352] WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR
RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. Georgia: A full and fair description of Earthjustice's programs and our financial statement summary are available upon request at the office and
phone number indicated above. Illinois: Contracts and reports regarding Earthjustice are on file with the Illinois Attorney General. Kansas: Earthjustice's Kansas registration number
is (213-160-5), and Mal Warwick's Kansas registration is #0000118. The annual financial report for the preceding fiscal year is on file with the Secretary of State, 1st Floor, Memorial
Hal1,120 SW 10th Ave., Topeka KS 66612. Maryland: Copies of documents and information submitted by Earthjustice under the Maryland Charitable Solicitations Act are available for
the cost of copies and postage from the Secretary of State, State House, Annapolis MD 21401, (410) 974-5534 [(800) 825-4510 within Maryland]. Michigan: Earthjustice's Michigan
registration number is MICS 9715. Mississippi: The official registration and financial information of Earthjustice may be obtained from the Mississippi Secretary of State's office by
calling (888) 236-6167. New Jersey: INFORMATION FILED WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL CONCERNING THIS CHARITABLE SOLICITATION AND THE PERCENTAGE OF
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED BY THE CHARITY DURING THE LAST REPORTING PERIOD THAT WERE DEDICATED TO THE CHARITABLE PURPOSE MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY BY CALLING (973) 504-6215 AND ARE AVAILABLE AT www.state.nj.us/Ips/ca New York: New York residents may obtain a
copy of Earthjustice's annual report by writing to the Office of the Attorney General, Department of Law, Charities Bureau,120 Broadway, New York NY10271. North Carolina: Financial
information about this organization and a copy of its license are available from the State Solicitation Licensing Branch at (888) 830-4989 (toll-free in North Carolina) or (919)
807-2214. The license is not an endorsement by the State. Pennsylvania: The official registration and financial information of Earthjustice may be obtained from the Pennsylvania
Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, (800) 732-0999. Vermont: How Contributions Are Allocated Between Charity and Fundraiser: For information on how
much of your contribution goes to Earthjustice and how much to Mal Warwick Associates, contact the Vermont Consumer Assistance Program, Morrill Hall, UVM, Burlington VT
05405, tel. (800) 649-2424, or the Vermont Attorney General's Internet website www.state.vt.usl. Virginia: A financial statement for the most recent fiscal year is available upon
request from the Division of Consumer Affairs, Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, P.O. Box 526, Richmond, VA 23218; (804) 786-1343. Washington: A notice of
solicitation required by law is on file with the Washington Secretary of State. You may obtain additional financial disclosure information by contacting the Secretary of State at (800)
332-GIVE. West Virginia: West Virginia residents may obtain a summary of the registration and financial documents from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305.
Los Angeles. CA: INFORMATION CARD NO. M0056: Issues Pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code, Chapter IV, Article 4, Philanthropy.

REGISTRATION WITH A STATE AGENCY DOES NOT CONSTITUTE OR IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THAT STATE.

O OPTION 1:

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Please choose one payment option below:

I would like to pay for my monthly gift via Electronic Funds Transfer. I've enclosed a voided check and I authorize
Earthjustice to debit my bank account each month.

Bes-t op-tion for piOrrThiy !  More of your dona-tion lull r  directly -to Ear 6)z-fizz ins-tead of credit card processing fees.

❑ O P T I O N  2: I  would like to charge my (please choose: Done-time 0  monthly) gift to:
0  VISA 0  MasterCard 0  American Express 0  Discover

Card # E x p i r a t i o n  date

Signature 3 -digit security code

O OPTION 3: I  would like to pay for my one-time gift via the enclosed check made payable to Earthjustice.
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